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Membership Application

Defend Yourself Confidently

Name___________________________________________

Smart armed citizens across the nation are

Add’l. Member’s Name*_____________________________

combining their strength as members of the Armed

Mailing Address___________________________________

Citizens’ Legal Defense Network, Inc. so they won’t

City_ ___________________________________________

face the legal system alone if compelled to use deadly

State __________ Zip______________________________

force in self defense.

Phone __________ - __________ - __________________
E-mail ___________________________________________
APPLICANT’S STATEMENT:

With my signature, I hereby attest that under the laws of the United States
of America, I am not legally prohibited from possessing firearms, that I am
18 years of age or older, and that I legally reside in the United States. I
understand that any grant of benefits is limited to lawful acts of self defense
with no additional criminal charges (unlawful possession of concealed
handgun, for example) associated with the incident.

______________________________________________
Applicant’s Signature(s)

MEMBERSHIP TERM AND PRICE
❏ $125 1-YR.
❏ *$175 COUPLE 1-YR.
❏ $265 3-YR.
❏ *$415 COUPLE 3-YR.
❏ $690 10-YR.
❏*$1190 COUPLE 10-YR.

Renewals discounted to $85 per year, $225 3-Yr., $650 10-Yr.,
Couples’ renewals: add $50 per year per additional household member.

❏ Check enclosed
❏ Charge my card
CREDIT CARD CHARGE AUTHORIZATION
I, _____________________________________
(Clearly print name as it appears on credit card)

hereby authorize Armed Citizens’ Legal Defense Network, Inc.
to charge $_________.________
on my VISA or MasterCard (circle one)
_____________/_____________/_____________/____________
Account Number

Expiration Date ________/________

Network members receive financial assistance to
assure a vigorous legal representation from soon after
an incident through court. You can rely on our oneof-a-kind nationwide network of attorneys and legal
experts for knowledgeable guidance.
When you join, you’ll also receive education in the
legalities of using deadly force in self defense and
how to interact with law enforcement after self
defense, so your self-defense decisions and actions
in the aftermath are the best possible.
If you keep or carry a gun for defense of yourself and
your family, the Network is essential to surviving the
second attack–the legal aftermath of acting in self
defense.

Contact us now to join:

CVV** ________

**3-digits on back of card, right side

Full billing address (if different than above mailing address):
__________________________________________
_____________________________________
(Signature authorizing charge)

Please mail to the Armed Citizens’ Legal Defense Network, Inc.,
P. O. Box 400, Onalaska, WA 98570 or fax to 360-978-6102
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Post Office Box 400, Onalaska, WA 98570
Phone: 360-978-5200
info@ armedcitizensnetwork.org
www.armedcitizensnetwork.org
Find us on Facebook

Do you have the
legal protection
you need after
self defense?

You defended yourself and your family. Now what?
Post-Incident Support
After a self-defense incident, the first thing a legally
armed citizen needs is a qualified attorney and a
thorough, independent investigation of the event.
When you are a Network member, we make sure you
have these and other important legal defenses by
making available, if needed, an initial deposit against
future attorneys fees of up to $10,000, depending on
the nature of the incident.
If you don’t have access to your own attorney, a
Network official will go right to the location to help you
obtain legal representation and give the lawyer the
retainer. That’s Boots on the Ground protection for
Network members.
Armed citizens should get to know an attorney before
needing one after an incident. Members of the Armed
Citizens’ Legal Defense Network, Inc. have access to
an exclusive list of Network affiliated attorneys from
all across the nation.
Imagine having all of that protection and all those
resources on your side before even going to court!

Education Prevents Mistakes
Information and training helps you prepare. When
you join the Network, you receive seven in-depth
DVD seminars produced by recognized self-defense
experts to educate you about—

• The legal parameters governing use of deadly
force in self defense

• How to interact with law enforcement after a selfdefense incident

• How attorneys craft the legal defense of a member
involved a self-defense incident

• Many key concerns, including knowing how to

describe pre-assault indicators to explain your
actions, witness dynamics, including your own
perceptions during the attack, and more.

The knowledge you’ll gain from these DVD lectures is
worth the price of membership many times over, yet
there are many more benefits to joining the Network—

•
•
•
•

A monthly online journal focused on self-defense
topics
Exclusive access to the Network’s forum for
discussions among members only, free of
interference from Internet trolls
Discounts at our online book and DVD store
A new educational DVD every year when you
renew your membership.

A Powerful Team
When you are a Network member, we will connect
your attorney with court-recognized experts
knowledgeable in all facets of armed self defense.
This is vitally important because all too often a legal
defense fails for lack of expert witnesses to explain
why self defense was necessary. The Network
provides expert guidance in crafting your defense and
makes sure you have expert witness services in court.

The Legal
Defense
Fund
When you’re a
Network member,
you get even more protection when we assist with
funding for legal costs after a self-defense incident,
with a deposit against attorney fees sent to your
attorney plus additional grants to defray legal costs if
you are prosecuted or sued.
Unlike the many insurance policies and schemes now
available to the armed citizen, you will not have to
wait until acquitted to receive Network assistance.
We participate in your criminal defense or civil law
suit, and that assistance is not limited to just shooting
cases. Help is extended to members who justifiably
defended self and family using any legal means.
Our Advisory Board of Massad Ayoob, John Farnam,
James Fleming, Tom Givens, Marty Hayes, Emanuel
Kapelsohn, Vincent Shuck and Dennis Tueller reviews
each case, making a careful study so Legal Defense
Funds are expended only on justifiable defenses. This
gives our decision makers familiarity with the issues
involved so you get expert knowledge to guide your
legal defense team to a successful resolution.

Why gamble on your freedom?
Join the Network now!

